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"Tell the truth and don't b e afraid."

Learn how to keep
Vt' "~" tesolutions

Men's hoops closes
out break with win

Page 3
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STATE

UNIVERSITY

Furloughs
Eastern's
last resort

Eastern welcomes Martin

By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor
Illinois' unbalanced budget has claimed another victim.
University of Illinois interim president Stanley Ikenberry announced Wednesday that faculty and administrators will be required ro take
up to I 0 unpaid furlough days before the middle of June.
A hiring freeze was also announced as part of
the effort ro cut down operating costs.
The University oflllinois is still waiting to receive a backlog of$436 million from the state.
The furloughs and hiring freeze is expected to
generate about $82 million in savings.
"At some point, we will be unable to meet
payroU and complete the academic year unless
there are significant payments from the state as
promised," Ikenberry said in an e-mail to faculty and all other university professionals in the
state. "We have struggled this year to avoid furloughs for faculty and staff, but char is simply no
longer possible. Personnel expenses represenr the
majoriry of our budget."
Chancellors, deans and orher administrators,
including Ikenberry, will be taking 10 furlough

days.
Faculty and academic staff will be required to
take four furlough days.
Other universides in rhe state are also still
waiting ro receive almost all th.:ir funding as
the state scrambles to borrow money to pay its
bills.
FURLOUGHS, page s
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Robert Martin, assistant vice president for development at Auburn University, will join Eastern as the new vice president for university advancement. He begins his vice presidency Feb. 1.

CITY

No action
I itellls leads to
brief meeting

Martin begins
vice presidency
Feb. 1
By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor
Bob Martin is coming to Eastern ar a time of economic uncer-

By Kayleigh Zyskowski
City Editor
Lasting less than ten minutes, the first
Charleston city council meeting of 2010 was
one of the shonest in recent memory.
With no action items on the agenda, the
council had little to <liscuss and only vored on
the consent agenda and a separate bill for the
city to pay. The consent agenda consisted of the
minutes from the last meeting on Dec. 15, the
payroll for the pay period of Jan. 8 and the bills
payable for January.
However, no one was as disappointed in the
brief meeting as Danny Hudson, 15.
Hudson attended rhe meeting in an attempt
ro earn a· citizen badge as a member of the
Charleston Boy Scour Troop 141.
His assignmem was to write a report about
the meeting and respond co a discussion that
was held.
He was able w participate in che meeting by
leading the council and au<lience in the Pledge
ofAllegiance to begin the meeting.
Kayleiyh Zyskowski can be reached
Qf

581·794;2

or kzykowski@eiu.edu

tainty.
"lt's a sense of urgency char alJ
universities are faced with," Martin said. "It means the development
side is more important than ever.
We have to build up an endowment
for now and later years to wearher
this storm."
Presidenc BiU Perry announced
his decision to hire Martin as vice
president for university advance-

ment Dec. 22. Martin currently
serves as the assistant vice president
for development at Auburn University in Auburn, Ala. He will begin
at Eastern on Feb. I.
''I've got to wrap up some projects I'm working on back at Aubum," Martin said.
His first priority upon arriving at
Eastern will be familiarizing himself
with the school, staff and alumni.

"l want to meet with all of rhe
development staff and go over the
goals and objectives for the next
year," Martin said. "The main
thing, though, is getting to know
the alumni and students."
Financially, Eastern could be relying much more heavily on donations than it has in the past.
For fiscal year 2010, Eastern has
MARTIN, page 5

CAMPUS

Art with motion to challenge students
By Jason Hardimon
Campus Editor
Einstein once said, "Nothing
happens until something moves."
Movement is an essential parr
of life. Life cannot exist in a static environment.
Movement has been the cornerstone of Gary Justis's Kinetic
Sculpture for the pasr 30 years.
With rhe help of <ligital projection units, which cover rhe
nearest wall with animated images and speakers, which emit
mechanical charter, some of his
pieces do actually move, while,
in some of the sculptures, movement is implied.
" Dreams and Reason: Sculpture by Gary Justis" debuted ~t

the Tarble Arts Center Sunday
and will run through Feb. 1.
The show will conclude with
a lecture from Justis on Feb. 2 at
7 p.m. in the Tarble Art Cenrer
Atrium.
Justis's works are inspired by
his inrerest in the cause-and-effect operations of machinery.
"Employing a vocabulary
of naked mechanical fabrication - aluminum, steel, plastic, wood, wire and eccentric kinetic rhythms - motors, sound,
video, he finds metaphors for the
complexity and imperfection of
human actions," said the biography posted on his Web sire.
His work has been the subject
of more than 100 exhibitions, has
been included in numerous pub-

lie and corporate collections, and
has been reviewed in several publications including Art in America, Arts Magazine, The C h icago
Sun-Times and The Chicago Tribune.
Originally from Maize, Kan.,
a small farming community of
approximately 600 people, Justis moved to Chicago in 1977
and earned his master of fine arts
degree from rhe Art Institute of
Chicago in 1979.
He now lives in Bloomingwn
and is a professor at lUinois State
University.
"I expect that a lot of people
wiJI be challenged by the work,"
said Robert Warts, director of the
Tarble Arts Center. "And hopefully some. wiU find that, like ~I

other art, Justis's sculptures teU us
things about ourselves wd about
society....
Two of Justis's new works, as
well as the popular "Community
Machine Gun," will be featured
in the show.
"We do a wide range of programs, but definitely a part of
that is presenting arr by emerging
artists as welJ as established artists
who are pushing boundaries with
new me<lia," Wans said.
Currently the only piece on
display is "Community Machine
Gun." The rest will be in place by
Tuesday.
Jason Hardimon can be
reaclted at 581·7942
or jrhardimon2@eiu.edu.
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WEATHER TODAY

Monday

Mostly Cloudy & Flurries
HIGH

28°

The start of the semester
brings warmer temperatures
to the region with southwesterly winds. Expect
tranquil conditions for the
rest of the week as a high
pressure builds to the west.
Daytime highs will reach
into the upper 30s by
Thursday under mostly
sunny skies.

WEATHER TOMORROW

Tuesday

Mostly Sunny
High: 29o
Low: 18°

Wednesday

Mostly Sunny
High: 34°
Low: 24°
For more weather information: www.elu.edu/"weather

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Textbook Rental
open until Friday
Textbook Rental will be open this week from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. today through Friday.
The Sidewalk Sale for all discontinued textbooks
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
will be today and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The
furniture
in
the
Redzone
Is
ironically
stacked
despite
signs
on
the
bridge
above
asking
not
to
"roll,
jump or stack the furniture" Sunday
The cost is $3 per box. Textbook Rental will proafternoonrin,OoU<iloa.FiAe.
Art~e.oter
....
.
11 ' 1 ,N
,
.
,
vide the boxes.
Graduate srudems may purchase textboctks for
current courses during regular business hours. The '
DENNEWS.COM
deadline for the purchase option is April 9.

Good excuse to start
living healthy

Rubber Lovers plans
Tuesday presentation

Ir's a brand new year, and all rhe holidays have
passed. It's rime for a change. Read Online Editor Sam Sottosanto's blog about eating healthy
and working our on DENnews.com

The Rubber Lovers has planned a presentation
for Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. The presentation is free co arrend and will
cover the 18 sreps of proper condom use and STI
risk reduction. Rubber Lovers is sponsored by the
H ealth Education Resource Center.

Are you a safe driver
in the snow?

CUPB plans open forum

Jt's that rime of year- Snow almost every day,
icy roads, terrible snowstorms. Do you have what it
takes to handle the snow on the roads? Find out by
raking the quiz at DENnews.com.

The Council on University Planning and Budget
is planning an open fonun for Tuesday ar I 0 a.m.
in the Phipps Leccure Hall of the Physical Science
Building. The purpose of the forum is to collect
commencs on the university's furlough policy.

A private property accident occurred Thursday at University Courr.
No citations were issued, said the University Police Department.

-Compiled by Assodare News Editor
Sarah Jean Bresnahan

A harassment reporr was filed Thursday at Lawson Hall. The incidenL
is under investigation, the police said.
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New decade brings new resolutions

Students share
resolutions
focusing on
academics, health
By Emily Steele

News Editor
The corks have been popped, the
fireworks have gone off and kisses were exchanged at the stroke of
midnight to bid farewell to 2009
and ring in the new year.
Unlike rhe tattered pany bars and
trampled confet~i, new resolutions
are still bright and shiny in rhe light
of a new decade.
Bur now more than a week later
and with the stan of a new semester, the true test of wills has begun.
Michael Scanlan, a freshman art
major, is determined to quit smoking, something be has nor attempted before.
"I have a feeling it's nor going ro
happen," Scanlan said.
While he plans to slowly decrease
how many cigarettes he smokes,
Scanlan said he will have to struggle
with stress, fatigue and frustration.
Katie Kelley, who transferred to
Eastern this semester and she is a
sophomore history major said.
She's staning off the year with a
resolution to be healthier and more
focused.
"The whole freshman-15 thing
hit me and I need it to go away,"
Kelley said.
Her steps co accomplishing her
resolution include eating less junk
food and going to the Student Recreation Center daily.
"I know I can do it, I just have to

Senior kinesiology major George Howe lifts weights and works out Sunday afternoon in the Student Recreation Center to start his new year off healthy.

focus," Ketley said.
Rather t han limiting himself to
just one resolution, Ian Winston, a
senior art major and member of the
rrack ream, has several.
After he graduates, Winston
hopes to ger a job, keep training for
track and continue to work on his
music.

! AV~LEAUGUST2010 I

CAMPUS VIEW
SUITES

Call

Still, he knows they won't happen overnight, saying "it jusr rakes
. "
time.
Jennifer Lurterbie, a junior family consumer science major, was
prompted by her grades from last
semester to concentrate more on her
academics.
She's confident a little motivation

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday
Intermediate
Cycling

7:00-7:50
AM (AR)

Booccamp

Bootcamp

·n Pn~;rer Lo.:,?tion Ou Camput

8:00-8:50
AM (DS)

Yoga

Pilates

•RESER\[!) PARKL'iG SPACE
•KfYU'SS St:CURITY ENTRY SYSTEM
• E.XTF.NSIVE RALC'O~lF..S FACING HH 'if.
•HILL FUR.'\ISHEI) SffiTES
I'{('I.UDJ~G ·WASHER & DRYER. 48'' Fl. \T
P\\£liiD T\', INTER.'iET. 2FULL 8A1 HS &

3:30-3:55
PM(AR)

Med/HJAbs

Advanced Abs

MedfHJ Abs

Advanced Abs

Mcd!HiAbs

4:00-4:55
PM(AR)

20/20/20

Booccamp

Kickboxing

20/20/20

Guns& Buns

Pila1es

Guts and Buns

Intermediate
Cycling

Beginning
Cycling

Guts, Guns and
Buns
Intermediate
,Cycling

Beginning
Cycling

Rock Bouom

Rock Bottom

Cardio Dance

Yoga

4:00-4:45
PM (OS)
4:00-4:50
PM(CS)
5:00-5:25
PM (AR)
5:00-5:45
PM(DS)

Beginning
Cycling
Booccamp
Express
Totally Toning

Cycling Express Cycling Express Cycling Express Cycling Express

5:30-5:55
PM(AR)

Advanced Abs

MedfHiAbs

Advanced Abs

Med!HiAbs

6:00-6:55
PM(AR)

Kickbox.ing

Klckboxing

Totally Toning

Bootcamp

20120no

Beginning
Cycling

Guts, Guns&
Buns
Beginning
Cycling

Aqua Splash

Aqua Splash

7:00-7;45
PM( OS)

LARGE PEPPERONI PillA
345-4743

Beginning
Cycling

Boorcamp

Friday

Totally Toning
Express
Pi lares

5:05-5:45
PM (CS)

7:00-7:50
PM(AR)

..

IWtory major

Cycling Fusion

6:30-7:25
AM (CS)

6:00-6:50
PM<CS)
7:00-7:50
PM (Pool)

$u.....,..1-....., li..I.M-UPM
~""•Y ~ UAIIII-Mid..,..

Katie Kelley, sophomore

Rec Center Group Fitness Classes

6:00-6:55
PM (DS)

3 WEST liNCOt.N AVE

Emily Stule can be reached
at SBl-7942
or easteele2:ii'eiu.edu

"I know I can do
it, I just have to
focus."

Thesday
Beginning
Cycling

GREAfR00\1
Dave Kinnard @ 232-1545

CHARLESTON

will help her keep her other resoluti0n to ex:udso more1
"
"I'm going to Vegas over spring
break so l have to look good," Lutterbie said.

Beginning
Cycling

Booccamp

Yoga

If you have any questions please call581-2820 or visit us

online www.eiu.edu/campusrec

OPINIONS
VIEWS

Opinions Editor
David Thill
217.581.7942
DENopinions@g mail.com
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DAILY EDITORIAL
The dally editorial is the
majority opinion of the
editorial board ofThe Daily
Eastern News.

"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid"

All should resolve to make
Chance to Eastern better university, home

julian Russell

change for
the better
Alas, a new decade arrives.
In our minds we are all wondering what the
road ahead of us has in store. The last decade,
as hectic as it was, seemed to fly by like lightning.
We all must mutually share the hope surrounding this new decade. As the new year approached, like many, my group of friends sat in
wonder of what to refer to the last decade as.
For I 0 years we all lived it but we never once
thought about what to call it.
The best one I heard was the 20-hundreds.
I noticed, though, even as the new decade
grew dose, that not a single person around me
said anything about a New Year's resolution. I
began to wonder if maybe they had the same:
feelings as I did about the upcoming decade.
Some people chink of a new year as a time
for cleansing or refreshing, a time: for beginning anew and letting go of the past.
However, I realized that it is, really, exactly
the: opposite: for me.
As a father Qf a 5-year-old and a junior in
college, I realized that for me, the: New Year is
about adding to the stack.
For me, a new year is about building and
growing and becoming more skilled and
knowledgeable than I was the year before:. For
me, it is a time: to see how I've bettered mysc:lf.
Now, hopefully many of us are fec:ling this
way, especially my fellow students. We: are putring ourselves on the: road to a higher education
or as I like to call it, "adding to the stack."
W e: should feel like we: are building and
achieving rather than feeling like we need to
use New Year's as a time to focus on forgetting
our downfalls. It's actually quite: hypocritical to
focus on forgetting anything.
Nonetheless, I am hoping that we as a community, we as a country, can do the same this
yea r.
Instead of focusing on the bad, maybe we
can focus on what achievements we have accomplished and look toward the future and
how we can pave the road the way it needs m
be paved.
Our country has been on a teeter-toner for
almost a decade and if you look back in history, it wasn't the first time.
We are ar a time: where we must overcome
the negativity and use our past accomplishments to concinue progressing.
It is time to feel American again. I never
thought of being a warring country or discussing civil rights and politics aU the time as being
the ~American way." I've had one too many political conversarions.
To me, the American way is about goofy
television and board games and whatnot.
The American way is about hanging out with
friends. watching football and eating a bunch
of unhealthy food.
For once, it is lime we put faith in ourselves,
forget politics; Icc it pan itself out and simply
enjoy the sun on our faces. If I'm digging myself a grave, rhen grave be dug.
There are things in life we can control and
things in life we cannot, we have the power to
create our own happiness. Happiness is what
we all need.
To stress abour rhe inevitable is but a waste
of a life and a waste of the fresh starr of a new
year.

Welcome back, Eastern. Welcome back to academia,
long nights of studying and hours of work. Welcome back
to the llamess of Charleston and the frigid cold of a rural
Midwest winter.
And welcome to the future.
By now the hangovers have passed and the realization
may be setting in: We have entered the second decade of
this millennium.
Many have pondered for years what 2010 would bring.
However, we are nine years past the events depicted in
"200 1: A Space Odyssey" and we have seen no self-aware
supercomputers taking over a space station. And we have
yet to see the flying cars "The Jersons" promised.
The filer is that 20 l 0 will bring much of the same that
most New Year's days have brought- one new digit on
the calendar and little more.
The changing of the year will not bring some magical
transformation nor signal the coming of a futuristic age. It
is just another year.
However, there are some staples of the New Year's celebration that bring some opportunities for change- the
New Year's resolution.
New Year's resolutions are as expected as the coming of
the year itself. They are a given, assumed that most people
will ar least attempt to make one. Fulfilling resolutions are
another matter entirely.
We often use the resolutions to focus on something
personaL ~ chan Mt,.a.xesolution takes the form
of 3.Jl,.Oatb.w lluiutnokipg cjga.tettes, a promise to ourselves that "the diet will starr tomorrow" or even something as simple as telling oneself that he will simply try
harder to be a better person.
At the end of the day, generaUy within New Year's Day
irself, most of these resolutions will nor be fulfilled. Passing like a hangover and swept under the rug like so much

"However,
the
opportunity
that
resolutions
offer is
one that
should not
be shirked
so tightly."

FROM THE EASEL

?Joy1 \\,ere's
00-\- h ;C\j

\; ke

w·, n-\--e' \"'
c~~r\e.s6n ...

~o ______________
ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID THILL J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

BEST COMMENTS FROM THE WEB

Developing
furlough policy
explained

"I think
that the
university's
furlough
policy is
rather good."

Article posted on 12/2/09

Get posted
Visit dennews.com

julian Russell is a junior communication
studies m~or and can be reached at 5817942 or DENopinions~·gmail.com.

celebratory confetti, most resolutions are forgotten as
quickly as they are conjured up.
However, the opportunity that resolutions offer is one
that should not be shirked so lightly.
The beginning of the New Year brings all of us, as individuals and as a school, the chance to reflect, realize what
we can do and what needs to be done ro make our school,
community and world aJJ better places.
And we at 1ht Daily Eastern Ntws would like to lead
the way by resolving to do aU we can, every day, to publish the best publication we can. lt is our responsibility to
bring news of the events and goings-on around Eastern's
campus and the Charleston community to our readers.
This is not a responsibility we take lighdy. However, with that being said, we at 1ht DEN resolve to doing
more and doing our jobs better so chat we may never let
the students, faculty and staff of Eastern down.
And we hope the rest of Eastern's campus wiU make
similar resolucions.
As a campus, we need to resolve to work together to
avoid furloughs and layoffs. We must resolve to support
one another like a famiJy in rimes ofhardship, such as the
losses of Jackie Moore and Jeff Hoover.
We must resolve to do what we can to make our voices
heard and tell those who control such matters that we will
not stand by and let the Monetary Award Program Grant
or any other state funding fail our fellow classmates.
The besrway to accomplish anything is with the help
of a support sysrem.
Eastern's campus must provide a support system for any
and all. It must be a family roughly 12,000 strong.
Resolutions to eat less salt and exercise more are well
and good. But, as a university, we must take this dawning of a new decade as a chance to resolve to be the best
school we can be.

and get mvolved
conversation.

10

the

Blog. 1/2/ 10
I

found
IBonstetter
not guilty
Article posted on 10128108

"I'm just reading
back over this and
it feels good to see
justice was done.
Good luck to you
and all the best
for the future."
Henry Hoover, 1/7/10
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FURLOUGHS, from page 1
Currently, Eastern has decided not
to implement furloughs or layoffs.
However, in order ro meet rhe financial obligations of rhe current fiscal
year, Eastern is raking actions ro save
money, including freezing hiring and
equipment purchases and postponing non-safety-relared maintenance
and travel reimbursement. These actions were announced Thursday in
an e-mail by President Bill Perry.
Richard Wandling, a political science professor, said rhe root of rhe
problem is the way Illinois handles
the budget.
"Our budgets are done on a year-

ro-year basis, and the strategy seems
to be to cobble something rogerher ro limp from fiscal year to ftscaJ
year," Wandling said. "Illinois is one
of the wealthiest stares in the nation.
We've been squandering our wealrh
away."
Charles Delman, a mathematics
professor, believes raising taxes is rhe
only way our of the nearly $9 billion
hole the state has dug itself inro.
"The only fair and viable solution
to this problem is the stare needs to
sign into legislation a progressive
taxation policy," Delman said. "We
have had a growing inequality over

the last few decades and the wealthy
are not paying their share, and that is
why the state doesn't have funding."
Difficult decisions must be made,
Wandling said.
"The income tax is where the
problem lies," he said. "We have a
definite deficit with respect to political responsibility in Springfield.
The legisla£Ure and governor need
to dt down and act like responsible
adults."
Until funding for the University of Illinois comes through, its students will be feeling the effects.
"On a furlough day, professors are

legally required to nor work, which
could affect grading and lesson planning," Delman said. "Clearly, this
will affect students negatively."
Faculty members ar the University
of illinois are non-union, which allows the furloughs to be implemented without prior notice and negotiation. Eastern's faculty belongs to
rhe University Professionals of Illinois union; any furloughs or layoffs
must be negotiated before being pur
inro place.
Presidenr Perry said furloughs
would be a last resort because of the
damage they cause.

"There is an individual impact and
an insti£Utional impact," Perry said.
"I hope we don't get ro the stage of
having to institute furloughs or layoffs; rhose are our last resorrs."
In rhe meantime, lobbying for
higher education funding is important.
"The people of Illinois need to
mobilize and bring a clear message to
Springfield rhat we value higher education and that it needs state funding," Delman said.

an honors student before transferring
to Eastern in the fall.
Lindsey, their oldest daughter, has
already graduated from college.
Marrin beat our three other finalists to be Jill Nilsen's replacement.
Nilsen was the vice president for
external relations.
She retired on Dec. 31, 2009.
Marrin will be Eascern's first vice
president for university advancement, a tide change decision made
by Perry to designate the position as
one focused on philanthropy.
Perry and Blair Lord, provost and
vice president for academic affairs,
both said the candidate pool was

strong.
"The search committee did not
make a single recommendation,"
said Lord, who was also chair of the
search committee. "Instead, we presented the president with a list of
each candidate's weaknesses and
strengths."
Perry was impressed with the work
of the committee.
"The search committee brought
four very strong candidates to campus," he said. ''I'm very pleased ."

Sarah Ruholl can be reached at
581·7942 or seruhol12@eiu.edu.

MARTIN, from page 1
received approximately $5.7 million
of the requested $30 million.
Auburn recently saw a $75 million
cut in state-appropriated funding.
"It affected all of us in development," Marcin said. "It's going to
take alumni and friends to support
the university."
Martin believes the Stare does
what it can for higher education. Although, it is often not enough.
"We went from state-supported ro
state-assisted," be said. "We're happy
to get what we gee."
Martin and his wife Donna w ill
relocate ro Cliarlescon.
Their youngest daughter, Codi,

"I want to meet with all of the
development staff and go over the
goals and objectives for the next
year. The main thing, though, is
getting to know the alumni and
students."
Bob Martin. new vi(:e president for university advanccement
will en roll a t C h arlesto n High
School.

Their second daughter, Kerri, will
finish her last semester at Auburn as

Sarah Ruholl can be reached
at 581·7942
or semholl2@eill.edu.
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Secretary o-f State
IVIo bile Services
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Textbook Rental Service
Spring 2010 Textbook Distribution Hours
Monday, January 11, 2009
Tuesday, January 12, 2009
Wednesday, January 13, 2009
Thursday, January 14, 2009
Friday, January 15, 2009

8:00a.m.
8:00a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. -

8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

The Textbook Rental Service will be closed Monday January 18th in observance of the holiday. Regular business hours of 8:00 a.m -4:30
p.m. will resume Tuesday, January 19th_ Please visit our web-site at www.elu.edu/-textbks/ for current textbook information.
In order to expedite the textbook distribution process, we encourage students to bring their Panther ID and a copy of their current course
schedule. We also recommend bringing a water proof book bag or another type of protective method for transporting your books.
We encourage all students to use their EIU e-mail accounts.

We welcome

u to EIU!

]

CLASSIFIEDS
A For rent

For sale
Textbooks bought and sold, new &

217-246-3083
00

month Buchanan St Apts. 345-1266
__________________ 00

ing.corn
___________________
oo

PETS WElCOME! 1,2.3,AND4bedroom
duplexes. Cable. Internet. and Water includecl call345-1400

large, close to campu.s 1 and 2 bed-

NEW ONE BEDROOM APT'S AV.AilABL£

panol212-380.1763, urdu/hindi/pun-

room apartments. Water, electridty,

AUG 2010, washer/dryer. dishwasher,

jabi 713-429-4981, see site for other
support lines.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/ 13

overlOOchannelcablepackage,andl~

central heat & ale, very nice & quiet
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_________________ 00

260-3~111,

QHelp wanted

ternet aU included at a low price. call
217-273-2048.
__________________00
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual
leases, all utilities included, lots of extras.
Only $415 per month and can be fur-

ForRent 2010.2011. www.llttekenrentals.com 217-27~7

_________________ oo

FOR FALL2010:VERY NICE 1, 2, 3.4.6, 7,

!Bartending! Up to $250/ day. No ex-

nlshed or unfurnished. Visit apartment-

8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES,

perience necessary, training provided.

setu.com or call345-{i()()1 for details.

AND APARTMENTS. ALLEXCELLENTL().

1-800.965-6520ext. 239.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ 5/11

00
Now renting for Fall2010, 6 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bed-

CATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALLUSAT217-493-75590Rwww.myeiuhome.com

room apanment Wfin walking distance
to campus. call345-2467

00
1 BR APT. 60S W. Grant. $49Smo See

~blessors

____________________ oo

1 BR apt avail Jan 1st. 1/2 block from

4 bedroom house, May lease. 6 bed-

A For rent

For rent

For rent

es-

at cheapbooks.com.

6
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~orrent _ _

used, online buybacks. Buy, sell, rent

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

________________ oo

Heat. water, par1dng and trash Included

Properties available on 7th St : 5 & 6

345--6533.

__________________ oo

Bedroom Houses, 4 Bedroom Apart-

www.ppwrentals.com

__________________ oo

Call217-n8-8709.
_ _________________ 00

For 2010.2011: VERY NICE 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

WWWJBAPARTMENT'S.COM

ment. and studios, most utilities paid

__________________.oo

WWW.EIPROPS.COM
__________________00

bedroom hou.<<>s. Near LANTZ on 1st
and 2nd streets. call 217-345-3148 for

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

STUDENT HOUSES FOR FALL2010. 3to

details or check out www.pantherpads.
com

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LoCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 34H533

6 bedroom, Great locations, nice houses. NoPets. 345-7286www.jwllliamsten-

___________________ oo

January Semester: 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6

FALL 10.11: 1, 2&3BRAPTS.WATER&

mon. lease options. Call Lincolnwood

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-

One & Two BR Apts. In charleston. No
deposit required. Umited time only.
246-7963
___________________ 00

Pinetree Apts. 345-6000

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS.
CALL345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

mester apts. available begmnlng August

1, 2. 3,and4 bedrooms. Trash and park-

Tri County Management Group 1, 2.and
3 bedroom apts. at 4 GREAT locations:

2010. 345-6000

ing included. Great location. Call 217-

Park Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood.

Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree

345-2363.
__________________00

NOW LEASING 1. 2. 3, and 4 bedroom
houses! EnJoy FREE tanning beds. a fit·

and Lynn· tto. Weekday office hours.

Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can af-

3BD/ 2BATH APTS 2403 8TH, FUR-

ness center and game room, fully fur-

countymg.com
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

ford and you can walk to campus! Call

NISHED, ALL INCLUSIVE PR!CES 5445

345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 117
or emarl us at hncpineapts@Consolldat-

PER PERSON.
CALL 34S~210 OR VIEW AT E1PROPS.

eclnet
__________________
oo

COM

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms.

2,3.4.5,6,7,8, & 14 BEDROOM APARTMENT'S, DUPLEXES AND HOUSES AVAIL-

website www.ChartestonllApts.com

__________________oo

tals.com

___________________ oo

__________________oo

00
Lincolnwood Plnetree Apts. has 1st se-

_ _________ oo

lantz wi th WID and great kit chen.

room house. August lease. Oose to

New, quietandverynke. No pets.217·

campus. 34H533

345-9595 or gbadgerQ<onsolidated
net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1111

00
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from
campus. central air, washer/ dryer, dish-

nished duplexes and homes with up to
1600Sq. ft. FREE cable. FREE water, FREE

Great Apt. for one. Great location, Great

SUBLESSOR NEIDED and now through

washer, bar, parking. 217-202-4456

internet. and FREE trash! Our residents

deal. Very large. call or text 217-273-

next year 3 people to share a s BR
houseat7314thSt.INCLUOES WASH·

00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/ 11 SCHOOL

love the full size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds that

2048
__________________00

ER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utili·

YEAR! Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

each home comes wrth.lt's your choice...

Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1

BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/0, CIA. 4 Bed·

ties! 708-567·8420

Street. Washer/dryer &garbage includ-

6, 10, or 12 month individual leases! We

and 2 bedrooms $375·$500. can 234-

room with 2 Baths 345-3253

ed. 10mo.lease. $260perstudent call

offer roommat~ matching and a shuttle

7368. NO security deposit Required with

___________________oo

ABLE FOR RENT FOR THE 2010.2011
SCHOOL YEAR

service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!!

approved application.
___________________ 00

HOMES: 5.4 & 3 Bedrooms. Campus 1

CALL

Block. W/0, CIA, DIW 2 Baths. 345-3253

COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00

__________________ oo

For rent

345-6257.
__________________00
AVAILJANUARY - 2 BR apts at 955 4th
and 2001 S. 12th St. See www.Chartes-

Beautiful1 & 2 bedroom penthouse apu.
available for nexuchool year. Huge bed-

toniLApts.com for info. call348-7746.
00

rooms, walk-in dosets, central NC. fit-

1 bedroom apt. available mid-Oec~

ness center, sundeck. too much to list

ber or January. trash included, short-

Non-smokers Oftt 815-60().3129 OeM

term lease ok. 34S-6967

~)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1/13
3,2BEOROOMIOJSESFROMS265/Pfll.

SON. 2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH Am. 3485032. 549-4074
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 1114

00

5 bedroom house. washer/dryer, central
air, diShwasher, patio: trash & mowing
included. near Blazard 345-6967
___________________00
ApartmeotsnearOid Main: 1,3, &4bed-

HOUSE 2010: 3 BR across from Doudna

room aptS.available, trash included 345-

Center. www.eiuapts.corn 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1115

6967
___________________ 00

1 Bedrooms - new,dosewtth evef}'thlng.

3 bedroom houses near campus. wash-

www.gbadger'reftals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1122

er/dryer, dishwasher, central air, dec!<.
trash& mowing Included 345-6967

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Close to campus.

00

can us today at 345- 1400 or visit our
website at www.universltyvillagehous·

ACROSS

___ Club
(discount chain)
s Pain
9 Country adjacent
to the Dominican
Republic
14 "Quickly!," on an
order
ts Runaway victory
16 More peculiar
11 Blended fruitflavored drinks
20 Available from a
keg
21 Opposite of
naughty
n Hawaii's Mauna

7 bedroom house, 2 baths. washer/dry·
er, dishwasher, central air, trash & mow-

- - - - - - - - - 1/22
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus.

ing included, nearRec Center 34H967
00

All inclusive rates available. Great Deal.
217-273-2048
_ _ _________ 00

FOR FALL 2010: 7 BEDROOM, 2 KITCHEN, 2 LIVING ROOM, 2 BATHROOM
HOUSE WITH HUGE BACKYARD AND

Extremely close to campus. 3 & 4 BR

FRONT PORCH IN THE HEART OF CAM-

2s

Apts. tnblockfromRecCenter. Great
Deal at $325/ each. Call217-273-2048

_________________ oo

PUS. CALL 217-493-7559 OR myeiuhome.com
00

29

Available OON,Iarge 1& 2 bedroom apes.

Campus View Suites (Marty's Apts.) 21eft

Ideal for couple. cat ok. $3SO. S400 per
apt Call234-7368or 5()8..6596
_________________00

31

for Aug. '10.4 SR. 2 Bath, fully furnished
w/ big saeen. cable, Internet. WID and
pking. 2 Believe. 232-1545

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2010.2011 Leastng. 4
BR house includes 2 baths. W/0, trash-

00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At campus

pu. 1 & 2 BR apes. include water and
trash-pu. All close to campus and pet

Pointe Apartments we'll pay for your

37

water, trash. cable TV, internet and we11
give you a monthly electric allowance.

39

friendly. Caii21H45-2516forappt
_________________ 00
Girls, are you looklng for a large 3 bed·

NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN INCLUDES ALL
THIS IN THEIR RENT1 We offer 2 bedroom

room furnished apartment with large

/2 bathroom and 3 bedroom /3 bath-

closets and low heating bills? We offer a

room units with dishwashers, micro·

10 month lease, no pets for $175 per

waves,washersanddryers,walk-indos-

month. Call345-3664.

ets. and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy

00
4 BR. 2 Bath house. Available Aug 1,

our 24 hour computer lab and fitness
center, tanning facility, media lounge

2010. Recently remodeled with all nEW

and all of our outdoor amenities. PRICES

features: CIA, WID. Located directly behindMelrose on3rd. Todd84o-6427

START AT $415! $99 security deposit.
VISltapanment:seiu.comorcall217-3456001 for more info.

_________ oo

Unique Homes · Ready for FALL 201Q2

00

story, 5 bedroomf1S bath house, Sl)i-

For Lease Fall201 0! 2~ bedroom hous·

tious, fully f'urnilhed. 1434 9thstreet217·

es. great locations and rates. www.blhi.
org 217-273.fi67S

345-5022

________________00

00
BRITTANYR!OGETOWNHOUSES-ForH

WELL KEPT APTS, FALL 20102.3,4 BED-

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

ROOM APTS, ONE 3 BEDROOM FOR

bedroom, 2 1nbaths. deck. central a.r,
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free uash and

SPRING. All NEXT TO BUZZARD/FINE
ARTS, TRASH/PARKING PAID. 343-0673

parking, low utility btlls,local responsive
landlord. Starting"' $200fperson. ~va I·
able :I lily 2010; l~ase lengltt'T11!g0tiable

Avariable Jan l6t, 1
trasll lnduded, off S' '

00
, .pt. water and

P.,rlti'ng. $400/

1 bedroom apartment dose tc campus.

athe New iffork
limes
Crossword

$350.$375, water,gas. trash lnduded. Off
street parking. cal345-9422

c

715 Grant Ave. 1101. 348-1479www.tri-

23

34
35

36

40

41
42

Christrnastime
Old-lime singer
Julius
"Jumpin'
Jehosaphatl"
News anchor
Williams
Highlands hillside
___ tai (cocktail)
Oodles
Nothing fancy
·wool!." e.g.
Tummy muscles
Peacock's
distinctive feature
Past, present or
future

43

47
48

49
52
S4

s6

60
6t
62
63
64

6s

2

4

5
6

____________________ oo

Give permission
Unanimously
A Gabor sister
Cowboy boot
feature
Wily
High-priced

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

345~210

Edited by ww Shortz

OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.

No. 1207

PUULE BY EO SESSA

What you can do
if you don't know
the words
s British prep
school
9 Flapjack
10 Stick (to)
11 Uganda's ___
Amin
12 Summer shirt, for
short
n Org. with a4/15
deadline
tB Silky synthetic
fabric
19 Squirter at an
auto garage
24 Mummifies
1

3

___________________ oo

TV character who
says "It's 1 a.m.
Better go home
and spend some
quality time with
the kids"
Shorthand pros
Before long
1970s Dodgers
All-Star Ron
Harbor vessels
Thrust out
Words alter the
starting syllables
ol17-, 29- and
43-Across
Oven setting
Wide-mouthed
pitcher
What high rollers
roll
Golf score of two
under par
Pea holders
and not
heari f
DOWN

1

NISHEO, NEWSTAO<IDW/0, lOOooFUR-

26
21

2s
29

3o
3t
32
33

37
38

39
4t

Financial adviser
Suze
Roebuck's
partner in retailing
Look-___ (twin)
Owns
Bush spokesman
Fleischer
Sense of tedium,
with "the"
C-3PO or R2-D2
Informal reply to
"Who's lhere?"
Collect $200 in
Monopoly
52. mold Rome
London's Big ___
Reason lor a911
call

Lone Range(s
companion
44 Call lor
45 Combined, as
assets
46 Recovers from a
bender, with "up·
49 Physics Nobelist
Marie
so Drawout
51 Modern locale of
ancient Sheba
53 Rung
55 Country mail rtes.
56 Lincoln, informally
57 Gun rights org.
ss Woofer?
s9 Duet number
42

For answers. calll-900-285-5656. $149 a mrnute or. w•lh aaed t catd, 1-800·81+
5554
Annual subsatpltoos are available for the best of Sunday tfOSS'ttords hom the last
50 i1l3fS; 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users· Text NYTX to3861o downlOad puzzles. or v•s•l ny1rmes.com/
mobiif.(WI)fd 101 more rnfounatron
Onhne subscriptions. Today's pUllle and more than 2.000 pasl puzzles, nytrmes
com/crOSSWOids ($39.95 a yea1)

5hare bps; nylimes.com/wordplay.
~ro~oHJS lo• young ~~\~rs nylrmes com/learmng/xwolds
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SHANAHAN,
from page 8
conducting interviews with the current coaching sraff in Washington, in
order to dcc1de who he wams ro keep
on board; although, it is rumored that
his son, Kvle, will be leaving his position as the offcmive coordinator of the
Houston Texans so that he can join his
fathers staff.
According ro the Post, one of Shanahan's main priorities will be finding a replacement for Jason Campbell at quarterback. The Redskins have the fourth
overall pick in April's NFL draft.
Shanahan is familiar wirh the position. He played quarterback at East
Leyden High School in Franklin Park,
and was voted athlete of the year and
was named the most valuable player in
both football and track.
Eastern brought him to Charleston
on scholarship. but lost him in his junior season when he lost a kidney while
playing in the spring game. He graduated with both a bachelor's and masters
degree.

Ue.x McNamee can be reaclletl ul
581 ·7944 or atlmcnQJne£ "-eiu.etlu.

SUCCESS,
from page 8
He is also impressed with Shanahan's
success as a pro coach.
"As far as a coach making it, it's
rough," Bellantoni said. "Coaching is a business like any other. It's
all about who you know and if
they think you are a good coach."
Congrars, Mike, on landing your current gig with the 'Skins. Hopefully, one
day I will make a financial killin' as you
did while chiUin' like a villain.
Bob Bajek can be reached
at 581·7942 or at rtbajek@eiu.edu.

SPORTS
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

7

I EASTERN 88, SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 68

Panthers win fifth in last six games
ByBobBajek

Sports Editor
Passing and defense win basketball
games.
The Panther men's basketball ream
got the memo as rhey had 24 assists
and forced I 0 first half turnovers en
route to an 88-68 triumph over Ohio
Valley Conference rival Southeast
Missouri Saturday at Lantz Arena.
Eastern {10-5, 4-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference) shoe 49.2 percent
from the field and nailed 50 percenr
(8-of-16) of irs three-poimers. Irs defense held the Redhawks to 40 percent shooting and 6-of-24 from beyond the arc.
The Panthers began the game
strong defensively by forcing SEMO
(5-10, 2-3 OVC) ro four turnovers
in irs first six possessions; however,
the Panthers did nor rake advanrage
the first five minutes while shooting
3-of-9 from the field for a 6-5 advantage.
Junior guard Tyler Laser said hi~
teammates pride themselves on defense, bur said he feels they had an
average performance on the floor.
"We had spum of good defense
and rebounding and spurts of not so
good," Laser said. "We are crying to
get it good all the time and just keep
working and get better every day."
Laser and his team then began hitting baskets, as they were able ro pass
well on the perimeter. Laser helped
Eastern gain a 29-13 advanrage by
draining a trey with efficient ball
movement. The Panthers had 12 first
half assists against six ru movers.
That lead expanded to 49-29 by
halftime.
The second half saw the Panthers
maul the Redhawks into submission
on 5-of-6 shooting to go up 60-35.
From that point, SEMO never got

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW

Eastern junior guard Curry McKinney drives past Tennessee Tech junior forward Alfred Jones (left) and sophomore
forward Kevin Murphy January 4 In Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat the Golden Eagles 97-93.

within 18 points.
With a sizable led, Eastern head
coach Mike MiUer called on his bench
to play heavy minutes. At lease three
bench players were on the court the
rest of the way.
The bench responded by scoring
37 bench points compared to the
Redhawks' 16. Senior guard Romain
Martin scored eight points off the
bench in 10 minutes of play.
Laser had 17 first half points and
led' all scorers 'WI ell ' ~O"poinrs along
with five assists. The guard was 4-of-8
beyond the arc.
Eastern senior center Ousmane
Cisse had I 0 poincs and eight rebounds. He helped the Panthers win

the battle of the boards 42-35.
The Panthers won the turnover barde 13-10 while SEMO had 16 second
chance points to Eastern's nine.
SEMO jun10r forward Cameron
Bulter had 17 points while freshman
guard Marland Smith added 15.
SEMO senior forward LaMont
RusseU pulled down 13 rebounds.
Miller's squad is coming off a suecessful break, going 5-l, including
three co?secutive hom~ victories.
"d\Tr team is ~tllng ire;~lt'h}"'doi••
ing this break for the first time," Miller said. "We had all 13 guys ready to
play in terms of their injuries. I think
this segment of the break our practices have been prerry good. We've been

able ro lock in and work on some
things and our group has been focused on gen:ing better."
The Panthers wiiJ face Murray State
(13-3. 5-0 OVC) at 7:30p.m. Monday in Murray, Ky. Miller said the
Racers will be the biggest obstacle in
winning an OVC title.
"They played the best in rhe early part of this season as we near the
halfway point," he said. "They've been
.kind of the ream at the front of the
,.~liheochat people have gone after and
they've backed it up because they have
played well."
Bob B({jek can be reached
at 581 ·7944 or rtb~ek.Feiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS

i

For re~_t___

3 80 HOUSES, 827 4TH ST & 217 POLK W/
BASEMENT WOOD FLOORS & CERAMIC
TILED, 0/W, W/0, NICE FRONT PORCH,
FREE TRASH & NICE YARD
CALL34S-6210 OR EIPROPS.COM
- - - - - - -- -- 00
5 BD/ 1,5 BATH HOUSE 1 BLOCK FROM
LANTZ, WOOD FLOORS, FREE W/D, D/W,
OFF STREET PARKING & FREE TRASH
CALL 34S·6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM
- - - -- - - - - - 00
Houses for rent: 3·6 bedrooms, A/C, off

i ' For rent

i'For rent

street parking. www.EIUneighborhood.
com or call 273-139S
- - -- - - - - --

00

Brittany Ridge available now! W/0, central air, 3 BR, S22S per person. Call 234·
7368

____________ oo

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH
STREET. 1 and 3 bedroom apartments
available Aug 2010. www.ppwrentals.
com 348-8249
- -- - - - - - - - - - 00
NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET 4 bed-

iFor rent

room house available Aug 2010. www.
ppwrentals.com 348-8249

_____________________ oo

www.CharlestonllApts.com

_____________________ oo

AVAIL JAN 3 or 4 BD, 2 BATH. Furnished
or Unfurnished. Bargain Rent! 217-345·
6100 www.jbapartments.com
- - - - - - -- - - - - - 00
Close to campus, 3 BD house for rent,
2010-2011 school yr. W/0, A/C & heat
pump. 10-12 mo. lease. trash Included.
$350/person. 549-S402

____________________ oo
large 3BD house for rent, 2010-201 1
school yr WID, HE A/C & HE furnace, trash
included. 10·12 mo. lease, S300/person.
549-S4{)2
_____________________ 00
2 BD apartment, trash & water included,
furnished, 10 or 12 month lease, $265/
person, 1111 2nd St. next to City Park, call
348·S427
- - -- - - - - ---- 00
10111 school year, newly remodeled 5
bedroom, 3 bath~ 1837 11th St. close to

IFor re_n_t _
campus, decorated for group A 5 females, $260/month, 10 month ase, No
pets, please call728·7426
00

FALL 2010, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
close to EIU, clean, A/C, trash 1d, offstreet parking. no pets 34S-726 www.
jwllliamsrentals.com
00
6 BD house near Rec Center, 2 BA, W/D,
D/W, CJA. 345·6967

____________________ oo

L Bowling Lanes A

n.'t se\\
d o ..
~· n.d tne

V~e

we,,,.

•

and Billiards Center

liB

Eastern Illinois University

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs.....9am-11 pm
Fri.Sat.....Noon-Midnlght
Sunday...........1pm-11pm

2~~cheaoer

than other onRne stores
on averaae50% cheaper
Saves $225 on aver~
than booiGtores
multt-ttem textbook ordersa
on averagea
IIW19

217.581.7457

Mon & Tues••• 9:00pm·11:00pm
$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

I:N_Sports tweet of the da} Eastern indoor track and field teams selected as preseason favorite in the OVC.

ALUMNUS UPDATE

VIEWS

Capital welcomes former Panther
Eastern alum
accepts Redskins'
coaching vacancy

Bob Bajek

Shanahan
example
of football's
success
Imagine being an Eastern alum earning $7 million while being unemployed? Sweet deal, right!
We all dream of an awesome, lazy furure like thar.
Wdl, the lucky alum, Mike Shanahan, used to
be the former Denver Broncos head coach, until
Tuesday.
While receiving his royal severance pay in 2009
after his Denver dismissal, Shanahan wanted to get
back onto the gridiron and signed with the Washington Redskins for five years and $35 million.
Shanahan will also be the executive vice president of football operations and has control of player decisions in the nation's capital alongside newly
hired general manager Bruce Allen.
Despite the Redskins being 82-99 and missing the playoffs eight our of II years under team
owner Danid Snyder, Shanahan - a rwo-cime Super Bowl winner- is the right man co gee a once
proud franchise back on track.
Shanahan has always been my one of my favorire coaches (wish he was leading my Chicago Bears
right now). He has a bigger influence on Eastern
athletics than on this measly fan's life.
Shanahan was the offensive coordinator during
one of Eastern foorball's most successful seasons-the 1978 NCAA Division II National Championship team. His offensive innovation accounted for
a scoring explosion of 53 touchdowns and numerous offensive school records.
After a successful collegiate coaching career,
Shanahan was inducted into the Eastern Athletic Hall of Fame in 1990. He later became one
of three NFL coaches who are Eastern graduates
along with Sean Payton and Brad ChUdress of the
New Orleans Sainrs and Minnesota Vikings, respectivdy.
Besides bringing Eastern a good reputation and
possibly some nice donations to athletics, Shanahan's biggest influence comes to the football pro-

gram.
Mid-majors do not have an easy time an:racring
top athletes to play at their universities. However, Eastern has a good track record for players and
coaches advancing to the next levd.
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said with
the three coaches, cwo coordinarors and players like
Tony Romo and Pierre Walters, they hdp bring in
rop recruits.
"When potential recruits see that we have active
players in the NFL. as wdl as the others who have
signed contracts with pro teams, they know that
they will have an opportunity to show scouts whar
they can do at EIU," Bellantoni said. "A good portion of our players set a goal to play pro football
and it helps when we have guys demonstrate that
it can happen here."
Bellantoni said Eastern NFL coaches give good
consideration to graduates. W'hen Romo was a &ee
agent, Shanahan and Payton were the only ones
who gave him a look.
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By Alex McNamee

Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern alum Mike Shanahan
agreed Tuesday night to a contract
with the Washington Redskin.s, making him the team's new head coach
and vice president of football operations. The Redskins and Shanahan
came ro a five year agreement that
will pay the rwo-time Super Bowl
winning coach $7 million each year.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Shanahan, a 1975 Eastern graduate, has a career 154-1 03 record
in 16 NFL seasons- 14 of which
were as the head coach of the Denver Broncos, who fi red him after the
2008 season.
The Eastern graduate will be taking the reins the Redskins, who finished this season with the fourth
worst record in the league at 4-12,
but the poor record is something that
Shanahan has seen many times before in his coaching career.
Shanahan held rwo, one-year,
coaching jobs before returning to
his alma mater. In the 1977 season,
Eastern finished its football season
with a 1-10 record. The year Shana-

han came in as the offensive coordinator, 1978, the Panthers won a Division II title.
In 1980, Shanahan landed at the
University of Florida. The Gators
had been 0-10-1 the year before with
the second worst offense in the nation. Shanahan stayed for four years,
as rhe Garors went to four bowl
games and set numerous offensive
school records.
Shanahan's career was on the fast
track, after he had coached at five
different schools at the college levd.
At the age of32, he accepted his first
job with the Denver Broncos of the
NFL Four years later, he had a head
coaching job with the Los Angeles

Raiders (now Oakland). His stint
as head coach would last 20 games,
before he was fired with an 8-12 record.
Shanahan wouldn't have another head coaching job until 1995
when the Denver Broncos came calling. In his third year, the Broncos
won the Super Bowl, in 1997. The
next season, Denver would repeat as
champs.
The Broncos made it to the playoffs seven times under Shanahan
with the last time being in 2005. His
career postseason record is 8-5.
The Washington Post reported
Tuesday that Shanahan would be
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I EASTERN 67, SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 39

Panthers win at
winter break end
By Alex McNamee

Assistant Sports Editor
A 39-point second half for the
Eastern women's basketball team
was key in locking a third straight
win Sarurday ar Lant't Arena as
it played its final game of winter
l)reak.
At the half of Saturday's game
against Southeast Missouri (5-9,
2-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference), Eastern (8-8, 4-1 OVC) led
28-15. However, the Panthers were
outscored 9-8 in the final 10 minutes of the half.
"I thought at the end of the first
half we were getting some great
looks but weren't knocking rhem
down," head coach Brady Sallee
said.
The second half saw Eastern in
a drought and it was adding quick
fo uls. Senior guard Dominique
Sims said the team was playing into
the hands of a SEMO post player
who was "playing a little dirty."
"After a few foul calls, we got together and said 'You know what, ladies? Let's go, this is our game' and
then we refocused and got back in
it," Sims said.
Sims tallied 11 points by game's
end and added six rebounds. Senior forward Maggie Kloak was the
team's leading scorer with 16 points
- shooting 5-of-8 from the field.
"Coach (Sallee) tells us to get
the ball in the post aU tbe time,
so if I don't start scoring, then we
wouldn't be able ro keep doing
that," Kloak said. "I came our tonight and I put the ball in the basket, bur I got some great passes."
Eastern outscored the Redhawks 39-24 in the second half,
as the Panthers held their opponent to 25.7 percent shooting on
the night.
"The thing I like is that we put
the game out of reach defensive-

ly," Sallee said. "We didn't do it by
just knocking down every shoe, or
by some fancy offense. We just did
it by going on defense and refusing
to give them an easy look and we
controlled the boards."
Along with Kloak and Sims, rwo
other Panthers scored in double figure~- freshman guard Ta'Kenya
Nixon and sophomore forward Chanrelle Pressley.
As the Panthers were closing in
on their third straight victory in the
final minutes of Saturday's game,
sop-homore guard Pilar Wa lker
went down to the floor with an injury and had to be hdped off of the
Aoor by the team's trainers.
Ar this poinr, the status of the
team's second leading assist-getter
is unknown. Sallee has yet to report
her condition.
Over winter break, Eastern went
3-3 - losing three straight nonconference games, then winning
three straight OVC contests.
"We have just continued to get
better throughout break and during our losing streak," Sallee said.
"Even though we were losing those
games, I thought we were getting
better."
Even with three losses over the
break, Sallee said the games are a
blessing in disguise.
"I thought playing on the road
and even at home against some
good Missouri Valley teams was
making us berter, and that's what
a schedule like ours is supposed to
do," Sallee said. "I just kept rdling
the girls to look ar that side of it,
and to understand that we were doing all of chis for a reason."
The Panthers road trip at 4:30
p.m. Thursday against Easrern
Kentucky in Richmond, Ky.
Alex McNamee can be

reached at 581·7944
or admcnamee a>eiu.edu.
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Freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon goes up for a layup against Tennessee Tech freshman forward Kylie Cook Jan. 4 in Lantz Arena. The
Panthers won the game 79-68 and have won three straight.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Men's bask etball

Women's basketball

Men's swimming

Thursday at Eastern Kentucky
4:30 p.m.- Richmond, Ky

Men's bask etball

Women's swimming

Today at Murray State
7:30 p.m.- Murray, Ky

Thursday at Eastern Kentucky
6:30 p.m. - Richmond, Ky

Friday vs. Western Kentucky
4 p.m. - Padovan Pool

Friday vs. Western Kentucky
2 p.m. - Padovan pool

NATIONAL SPORTS
Men's college basketball
Villanova at Louisville
6 p.m. on ESPN

Women's college basketball
Maryland at Vlginia
6:30 p.m. on ESPN2

NHL
Pittsburgh at Minnesota
7 p.m. on Verus

Men's college basketball
Oklahoma State at Oklahoma
8 p.m. on ESPN

NHL
San Jose at Los Angeles
9:30 p.m. on CSNCH

For more
please see
eiupanthers.
com

